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BAR AGAINST U-BOATS IN BAY OF BOSCAX

OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY AND AIR MINISTRY COMMUNIQUE

'Recent operations in the approaches to the Bay of Biscay by' H,M, ships, card

by aircraft of Coastal Comand and : of the United States toy Air Forces operating with •
the Command, .resulted in the destruction of seven U-boats.

.Reconnaissance had established that .the enemy was often attempting to make the

passage- of the Bay less perilous by sending out groups of two or three U-boats- in

oompdhy, - AccorSingly .offensive patrols by surface forces, of the’Royal Navy and

by'Allied aircraft were increased both in strength, and in. 'scope*

In the first of the auctions, which resulted, a. Sunderland airersft and a Halifax
of No. 19 Croup, Coastal Command, (Air Vice Marshal B.E, Baker, C.B. ,D. S.O, ,M.C.)
sighted three U-boats proceeding at full speed on the surface. As the aircraft

manoeuvred into position for attack, they were mot by a barrage of anti-a.ircraft

fire from-the enemy
1
s deck-armament.

■ p. . ,Ultimately, the U-boats"became separated. In an attempt to disengage they
started to submerge,' The S Linderland; aircraft immediately flew low-over one of the

U-boats and carried out a' skilful, attack with depth-charges. One fell on the

conning-tower and three more rent the hull near the starboard bow. The U-boat sank

within a few -minutes, leaving more than 20 of its company, in the sea.

Soon afterwards, the Halifax aircraft attacked one of the two rema.ining U-boats

but it was impossible to observe the full results.

On another occasion, a, single U-boat was attacked and mortally damaged by a

Liberator aircraft of the United States Army Air Force'Anti-Submarine Group (Colonel
Howard Moore), As the enemy settled by the stern, it was dispatched finally by a

British Halifax; aircraft. Between 30 and 30 survivors were seen in the water.

A few days later, a Wellington-aircraft severely damaged another solitary U-boat,

About 20 members of the ship 1
s company appeared on deck'an a second Wellington

aircraft joined in the attack. Within a few minutes the enemy submarine blew up.

A third single U-boat proceeding on the surface- was encountered by an American

Liberator aircraft. Members of the ship’s company attempted to man a gun but they

were swept from the deck by the force of exploding depth-changes as the aircraft made

two runs over the target, A British Liberator aircraft made a further atta.ck on the

U-boat which then disappeared. Shortly afterwards, it broke surface again, heeled

over and sonic, leaving wreckage and ten men in the. sea.

Two days later, a. combined a.ction by sloops of the Royal Navy and by aircraft

of Coastal Command and of the United States Army Air Force won a notable victory.
It cost the enemy three U-boa.ts, including two of his scanty force of supply
submarines.

In calm, clear weather, a Liberator aircraft ”0” of No. 16 Croup, Coastal Command,
(Air Commodore F,L. Hopps, C.B.E,, A.f.C.) sighted the three U-boa.ts outward bound

on the surface about 90 miles north-west of Cape Ortegal,

The Liberator was joined by Sunderland a.ircraft
!,R

!f
and Catalina aircraft !1.4"

of Ne. 19 Croup, An American Liberator aircraft further reinforced the attackers,

leaving the Catalina, to contact nearby surface forces, commanded by Captain F. J,Walker,
D,S. 0,, R,N, in H.M.S, KITE*

H,M, ships at once altered course towards the enemy while in the face of a

barrage of anti-aircraft fire from the U-boats, the aircraft manoeuvred into favourable

positions in order to carry out attacks with depth-charges and anti-submarine bombs.

The U-boats were forced to separate, but their deck-armament was still engaging
the attackers when the battle was joined by two Halifax aircraft "B" and "S", and by

a Royal Australian Air Force Sunderland "IT”, all of No, 19 Croup,

Shortly afterwards, one of the
. < supply U-boats attempted to escape by diving.

As the enemy was submerging, Sunderland a.ircraft "IT flew low over the U-boat and

attacked with depth-charges. The explosion destroyed the enemy. Just before the

U-boat sank, about 20 members of its crew appeared on deck and threw themselves into

the sea.

By this tine, H.H. ships were within extreme visibility range of the scene of battle

and lookouts in the crew* s nests saw groat columns of water thrown up. by the depth-

charges and bombs released by the a.ircraft against one of the two surviving U-boats,

Soon H.H, ships sighted the enemy fine on the port bow. The Senior Officer

of the group hoisted the signal foe the '’General Chase” and H,M,S* KITE opened fire

at a range of more than seven miles. /Her
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Her lead was quickly followed "by all the ships iff the Company, the roup firing

a total of ISI rounds from 4-inch guns,
"
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Before this phase of the ■action, .a bcAKing’tit tick hy Halifax aircraft “S"

had nortally damaged the second sup ly. U-boat, It circled .slowly toistarboard

with dark smoke pouring from-abctt' the conning-tower, As it began to 'sink, the

U-boat1
a conpony‘abandoned ship, putting off- in rubber-dinghies. Later, the Halifax

aircraft signalled
lfU-boat notioref'

H,H, ships continued to,close, the position of the sole remaining U-boat, passing
near dinghies, which were crowded with surv-iyors from the other two enemy submarines.

The third U-boat dived, but the surface forces, assisted'by the rarer aft, quickly
gained contact. Watched-by the enemy siiryivors, H.M, S, KITE raid H.M.S. WREN,

(Lieutenant-Commander R.M, Aubrey, R,N,) carried out sustained attacks with depth-

charges,. ■./■■■ ■ .m. /J,. (

The hunted U-boat had apparently gone deep in .an attempt to elude its attackers*

Later, the surface forces regained contact with the enemy at some distance from the

original attack,
*
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' H.M.S, WOODPECKER (Lieutenant-Commander R,E,S, Hugonin,- D.S.C,', fired a:,

pot tern of .depth-charges, which brought .oil welling to the surfape, A-siv.lil.a3js

attack by H*M,S. WILD GOOSE (Lieutenant-Commander D,E,O, Wemyss, R. N,) finally
r

dispatched the U-boat, bringing to the surface much oil and fresh wreckage, including
a uniforb-jacket and food supplies of German origin.

The survivors of the two supply'. U-boats were then;picked up by H.M, ships and

made ■prisoners -of-war, . , V:' f;V:

Signals of congratulation for a notable victory, founded on excellent team-work,
were -made by ‘ the Admiralty and by the Air. Ministry to the personnel of. the surface

and air forces, which had taken part .in these actions.

The Coastal Command aircraft which took part were from R, A,F’, squadrons commandeer

by Wing : Commanders H, R,A, Edwards, A.F.C,; W,E, Culton, D.F.C, R.G, Musson '(sincereported 'killed, on, -active service;: C,H. Brandon; A.E, Cl bust on, A,E.C, • N;F,-Eagleton,

D.F.C, :.•J.C.), Halley and R.N, McKern, and from a R,A,A.I’ # .squadron commanded by Wing
Commander D.C.G. Douglas, D.F.c,

The United States ■ aircraft concerned v;cre from squadrons cqmanded by Major
S, D.

t

McElroy, Air Medal., and Major A,K, Breckenridge, Air Medal,

:one ■R,A,F, Wellington, was lost during the operations;, there Wasr - only one

survivor. The next-of-kin of casualties have been, informed. One R.A.F, Liberator*

force-landed but the crew is sate. . • .
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